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Abstract: Investigating the hydraulic connectivity of a complex karst aquifer system is an important
research topic for sustainable operation and optimization layout of karst groundwater exploitation
and recharge. However, the identification of preferential sites of recharge and exploitation is usually
subject to regional hydrogeology conditions and the mechanisms of recharge and exploitation.
The conventional research methods of hydraulic connectivity often have some limitations. In this
study, we developed an improved grey amplitude relation model to explore the hydraulic connectivity
in Jinan spring catchment and presented a quantized evaluation index water table fluctuation relation
degree (WTFRD) using karst groundwater table data in Western Jinan and Jinan spring groups from
2014 to 2017. Results showed that the total WTFRD was 0.854 between Western Jinan and Jinan
spring groups when the external distraction for karst groundwater table was the smallest, which was
in high relation degree grade. Meanwhile, the change rules of karst groundwater table in the two
sites were basically the same. Accordingly, a high connectivity occurred between the two karst
aquifers from a statistical perspective, and further illustrated that Western Jinan could be selected
as preferential experiment sites. A comprehensive case in Jinan spring catchment indicated that the
WTFRD provided a preliminary idea to investigate hydraulic connectivity quantitatively. This method
could be considered as a pre-study of the conventional experiments to form a high-efficiency and
low-cost combined method, which has great potential and merits further study.

Keywords: hydraulic connectivity; improved grey amplitude relation model; quantized evaluation
index; water table fluctuation relation degree; combined method

1. Introduction

Jinan is well-known for its springs and is known as “Spring City”, and therefore attracts many
tourists. The natural spring water resources have historically contributed to the socioeconomic
development of Jinan. In recent years, the rapid urbanization process and the sharply increased
urban population has resulted in huge pressure on the urban water supply and an increasingly
prominent contradiction between supply and demand. This situation will raise the over-extraction
of karst groundwater, which causes the karst groundwater table and the outflow of springs to be
reduced considerably in Jinan spring groups. The drying-up phenomenon in springs has occurred
many times, and the regional groundwater ecosystem has undergone a series of negative impacts.
Moreover, considering the poor water infrastructure and the few sources of urban water supply in
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Jinan, the government urgently requires measures to ensure abundant and sustainable water resources
for spring water protection and urban daily use. Therefore, the surface water of the South–North
Water Diversion Project and Yellow River has been gradually used by Jinan as urban water supply
sources. Although these measures can relieve the pressure of urban water supply and reduce the
exploitation of karst groundwater to a certain extent, they do not fundamentally repair the regional
groundwater funnel caused by over-exploitation of groundwater. Hence, launching an effective
groundwater recharge project to recover groundwater resources and maintain perennial outflow of the
springs is necessary. However, the geological structure of Jinan is rather complex; blindly conducting
the recharge project not only has a heavy workload but also causes a huge consumption of labor,
material resources, finance, and water resources. Thus, selecting preferential sites to optimize the
layout of recharge and exploitation following the hydraulic connectivity is a critical link in executing
the projects for urban water supply and spring protection.

Traditional studies on the hydraulic connectivity of karst aquifers have been conducted by
measurement of hydraulic head (pumping test), hydrochemistry ion and environmental isotope tracer
tests, and numerical simulation [1–4]. These studies provide additional insights for exploring hydraulic
connectivity and play an important role in environmental and hydraulic engineering. Other examples
of studies that have adopted hydrochemistry ion and environmental isotope methods to explore
long-term hydrogeological patterns and hydraulic connectivity were described in references [5–9].
Kattan [10] recently investigated the aquifer interaction and the origin of groundwater salinization
using hydrochemical and environmental isotope methods based on the karst groundwater quality of
wells in Syria. The author described the hydraulic connectivity in the Hongdunzi coal mining region in
Northwest China by employing hydrochemical and environmental isotope methods [11]. The appeal
of numerical simulation for exploring the hydraulic connectivity of karst aquifer systems is that it
combines water flow models with computer science, thereby facilitating visualization of simulation
results [12–15]. The effects of the aquifer connectivity and geological structure on groundwater
flow were described by using FEFLOW software to build the 3D geological model [16]. Raiber [17]
developed a multilayer 3D hydrogeology model that introduced long-term monitoring data to describe
the hydraulic connection of the aquifer in Wairau Plain, New Zealand. The hydrogeological parameters
over the past 35 years in the study area were carefully surveyed, and on this basis, the hydraulic
connectivity in the unconfined aquifer was investigated by Visual MODFLOW software [18].

The multiple methods have been combined with one another, to try to draw on the advantages
of different methods to investigate the connectivity and feature of a complex aquifer system [19–23].
Environmental isotope tracers and hydrochemistry ions, which flow with the karst groundwater,
are highly efficient in exploring the aquifer system within a specific area and are helpful if combined
with other research methods of hydraulic connectivity [24–29]. The valuable perspectives and
methods for the exploration of hydraulic connectivity have been obtained by adopting cumbersome
mathematical derivation and detailed hydrogeological parameters following the methods described
by references [30–38].

The aforementioned methods, which investigate the complex and uncertain hydraulic connectivity,
have achieved promising results and have vital practical significance. However, the general
quantitative methods of hydraulic connectivity measurements, such as conventional experiments,
often have some limitations. These mainly include the long work cycle, the high cost and requirements
of adequate data, detailed understanding for hydrogeological parameters, and negative impact on
the environment. Meanwhile, most conventional research methods need large-scale and continuous
execution. If the conventional experiments are carried out blindly, this will not only enlarge the negative
effect of the above shortcomings, but also cause a huge waste of resources. Therefore, the choice of
experiment sites is crucial. We should consider whether we can use some methods to select the
sites of conventional experiments, which can preliminarily locate the preferential sites of recharge
and exploitation. Ultimately, conventional experiments that rely on these preferential sites are
implemented. This approach can selectively narrow the scope of experiment sites to optimize the
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layouts of recharge and exploitation, thereby decreasing the experimental expenditure and adverse
impact on the ecological environment. However, current studies rarely consider a pre-selected issue for
experiment sites prior to implementing conventional experiments. Fortunately, even if the relationships
between factors are uncertain and the sample size is small, the grey relation analysis method can be
utilized. Thus, considered applying this method to reveal the hydraulic connectivity of a complicated
karst aquifer system. In light of this, we attempt to present a pre-study method (an improved grey
amplitude relation model) to select preliminarily the preferential sites of conventional experiments,
which can acquire a series of data to describe hydraulic connectivity quantitatively.

Grey systems theory is one of the widely adopted methods at present, which successfully
investigates uncertain problems with limited available information. This method has obvious
advantages for handling small sample size and inadequate information [39], and it is not limited
by strict requirements for distribution and length of a data sequence and can effectively simplify the
calculation process of complex problems [40]. The grey relation degree models are an important part of
grey systems theory, and the degree of inter-sequence relations is assessed by measuring the similarity
or proximity of the sequences [41]. This model was initially developed in system engineering [42],
and since then, different types of grey relation degree models have been widely applied by researchers.
The grey absolute relation degree model was first adopted in environmental science to evaluate the
relationships of environment and economics [43], and the correlation between pollutants in lake water
was investigated utilizing Deng’s relation degree [44]. As research progresses, the types of grey relation
degree models are further expanded. Dang [45] presented a grey slope incidence model, which was
sourced from the slope of a straight line. This model was successfully applied to study the relationship
of water tables between different regions [46]. The grey close incidence model was developed in
reference [47] to study the influence of human activity on ecological thresholds. The relationship
between China’s marine–land economy and different sectors were analyzed by using the improved
grey periodic relation method [48].

To date, the grey relation degree models were constructed mainly relying on the angle, distance,
slope, and change rate of the data sequence; however, they cannot reflect positive and negative
correlations. Although the sequence data in real life are usually affected by the dual disturbance
of vertical and horizontal coordinates (amplitude and period), the existing research remains less
concerned about these two aspects [49]. The grey amplitude relation model was developed by
references [50–52] to avoid the aforementioned problems. This model is only affected by the amplitude
factors; it can reflect positive and negative correlations and is appropriate for sequence values that
have obvious fluctuation trends.

In this paper, the grey amplitude relation model is improved to investigate the groundwater
table sequence with an obvious fluctuation trend. To precisely reflect the features of the research
object, the data are preprocessed in this study before modeling and the specific calculation period is
divided based on the influence factors of groundwater table fluctuation. Accordingly, we present a
new quantized index, water table fluctuation relation degree (WTFRD), to preliminarily discuss the
hydraulic connectivity of a complex aquifer system. In conclusion, the quantized index WTFRD offers
a new insight for the preliminary exploration of hydraulic connectivity. Meanwhile, the improved
grey amplitude relation method serves as a viable pre-study method for selecting the preferential
sites of conventional experiments. Ultimately, specific experiments are conducted in the preferential
sites (with the highest and lowest WTFRD) to verify the hydraulic connectivity. Then, the layouts of
recharge and exploration are optimized based on the hydraulic connectivity.
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2. Study Area and Data

2.1. Study Area and Hydrogeological Conditions

Jinan, the capital city of Shandong Province, is located in the middle of the province and has an
area of 8177.21 km2. The southern edge of Jinan is close to Mount Tai, and the northern boundary
is the Yellow River. Jinan is located in the intersection between the north-west alluvial plains and
the south-central low mountains and hills in Shandong Province. Thus, Jinan’s terrain distribution
has characteristics of high in the south and low in the north. There are many springs in Jinan,
thereby leading to its nickname of “Spring City” [53,54]. The main recharge source of karst groundwater
in Jinan is rainfall. The average annual rainfall is 647.9 mm, and rainfall is concentrated in June to
September each year, which accounts for 70% of the total annual rainfall [55]. Jinan has many springs
because of its unique topographic features and geological structure. The karst aquifer system of
Jinan is a gentle monoclinic structure with an elevation difference of over 500 m from south to north.
This topography is conducive to the surface water and groundwater in southern sections flowing into
the northern urban areas [56]. The abundant karst groundwater in Mount Tai flows into the Jinan
urban area from south to north, and a large amount of karst groundwater is blocked by impermeable
Mesozoic igneous rocks in Northern Jinan and is collected in the contact zone. Under the influence of
strong water pressure, karst groundwater flows out forming typical ascending springs through many
underground pores, caves, and fractures. Then, many springs outflow perennially in the Jinan urban
area and ultimately form Jinan spring groups (Figures 1 and 2). Among many springs in Jinan, Baotu
Spring and Black Tiger Spring are the most well-known. However, in recent years, the free outflow
rate of both springs has been significantly reduced, and karst groundwater quality deterioration has
occurred in the Jinan spring groups due to the over-exploitation of karst groundwater and rapid
urbanization [57,58]. Meanwhile, the karst groundwater table in Jinan spring groups has progressively
lowered, and some springs have even dried up. In Baotu Spring, the drying-up phenomenon appeared
in 1972–2002 (Figure 3). After 2002, a series of spring preservation measures were implemented,
which narrowly maintained the continuous outflow of spring water, whereas the outflow rate of
springs remained relatively small. Therefore, a potential drying-up crisis occurred during the dry
months (from May to June) each year.

Taking effective measures to achieve perennial outflow of the springs and meet the requirements
for urban water supply are urgent tasks in Jinan, in which selecting preferential sites to optimize the
layout of recharge and exploitation is a critical link. The villages of Dujiamiao, Nanbali, Zhuzhuang,
and Kuangli are located in the lower reaches of Yufu River in Western Jinan, which close to the Yufu
River and are conducive to the implementation of recharge projects. Therefore, these four villages are
selected as our study sequence (for ease of description, the aforementioned four villages are collectively
called Western Jinan herein). Moreover, Baotu Spring and Black Tiger Spring in Jinan spring groups
are selected as reference sequences. On the basis of the karst groundwater table data of Western
Jinan and Jinan spring groups, the preferential sites of conventional experiments are selected by using
the quantized index WTFRD. Ultimately, the layout of recharge and exploration will be optimized.
The locations of Western Jinan and Jinan spring groups are shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 2. Geological longitudinal section of Jinan spring catchment shows 1—Soil (Q4), 2—Dolomitic
limestone (O1), 3—Limestone and shale (€3), 4—Oolitic limestone (€2), 5—Limestone and shale (€1),
6—Flow direction, 7—Granitic gneiss (Ar3), 8—Diorite (MZ), 9—Fault, 10—Jinan spring groups; (Q4 is
Quaternary sediment, O1 is Lower Ordovician, €1 is Lower Cambrian, €2 is Middle Cambrian, €3 is
Upper Cambrian, Ar3 is Archean, MZ is Mesozoic).
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Figure 3. Outflow rate and number of drying-up days in Baotu Spring.

2.2. Analysis of Fluctuant Law and Influence Factor in Karst Groundwater Table

The fluctuant law of karst groundwater table in Jinan spring catchment shows a beginning of
decline in March each year, and the most obvious and fast decline is from May to June. The main
reason is that temperature increases rapidly with the arrival of springtime after March, and the
weather becomes increasingly dry. Meanwhile, little rainfall and strong evaporation make the soil
lose considerable moisture. From May to June, a large-scale karst groundwater is artificially extracted
for agricultural irrigation with the beginning of spring plowing in Western Jinan, which results in
a significant decline of karst groundwater table. After that, the karst groundwater table is raised
gradually along with the ending of spring plowing after July and does not reach a maximum
until September (Figure 4). In addition, Jinan belongs to the warm temperate zone monsoon
climate, in which the optimal sowing date of winter wheat is from October to November. Therefore,
winter wheat irrigation makes the karst groundwater table fall back again after October in Western
Jinan. To recover the karst groundwater resources in Western Jinan effectively, the government
has conducted a regional-scale aquifer recharge project in Yufu River to convert surface water into
karst groundwater. This measure has a positive effect on the replenishment of karst groundwater
in Western Jinan, especially during agricultural irrigation (April to July and October to November).
Thus, the variable law of karst groundwater table is fairly complex in Jinan spring catchment; its main
influence factors include rainfall, artificial recharge, and extraction. The month-to-month movement
of karst groundwater table, rainfall, and recharge quantity from 2014 to 2017 is shown in Figure 4.
Basic information and statistical characteristics of karst groundwater table data are shown in Table 1.
These data are derived from the Jinan Hydrology Bureau, Shandong Province. The fluctuation law of
karst groundwater table between Jinan spring groups and Western Jinan is consistent. In addition,
the karst groundwater table of Western Jinan is slightly higher than that of Jinan spring groups.
Therefore, we suspect that hydraulic connectivity may occur between Western Jinan and Jinan spring
groups. Karst groundwater recharge in Western Jinan may contribute to the elevation of the karst
groundwater table in Jinan spring groups.
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Figure 4. Condition of karst groundwater table, rainfall and recharge quantity from 2014 to 2017.

Table 1. Basic information and statistical characteristics of karst groundwater table data.

Statistics Baoto
Spring

Black Tiger
Spring

Dujiamiao
Village

Zhuzhuang
Village

Nanbali
Village

Kuangli
Village

Missing value 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
Mean 28.141 28.084 29.114 29.289 29.043 28.885

Median 28.050 27.989 29.157 29.305 28.955 28.800
Mode 27.989 a 27.367 a 27.563 a 28.108 a 27.553 a 27.385 a

Minimum 27.427 27.367 27.563 28.108 27.553 27.385
Maximum 29.185 29.211 30.859 30.692 30.745 30.590

Range 1.758 1.844 3.296 2.584 3.192 3.205
Standard error of Mean 0.063 0.065 0.126 0.096 0.113 0.116

Variance 0.184 0.199 0.744 0.430 0.600 0.627
Standard deviation 0.429 0.446 0.863 0.656 0.775 0.792

Skewness 0.523 0.657 0.079 0.134 0.231 0.165
Standard error of

Skewness 0.347 0.347 0.347 0.347 0.347 0.347

Kurtosis 0.043 0.189 −0.680 −0.522 −0.289 −0.449
Standard error of

Kurtosis 0.681 0.681 0.681 0.681 0.681 0.681

Percentiles
10 27.488 27.429 27.769 28.411 27.958 27.819
50 28.050 27.989 29.157 29.305 28.955 28.800
90 28.809 28.778 30.349 30.220 30.251 30.038

a indicates the minimum value of the Mode when multiple Modes present.

As shown in Table 2, the rainfall in 2014 and 2015 was 444 mm and 572.8 mm, which belongs to
the extremely dry and dry years, respectively. Sustained low rainfall resulted in water shortages in
Jinan. To realize perennial outflow of the springs and meet the requirements for urban water supply,
a three-stage contingency plan was launched in Jinan. Meanwhile, the karst groundwater extraction
was strictly controlled, and the artificial recharge measures were gradually performed (artificial
recharge quantity data are provided by Jinan City Qingyuan Water Group Co. Ltd., Jinan, China). Little
rainfall resulted in a relatively dry climate over the past four years, except for 2016. Thus, the infiltration
recharge by rainfall in Jinan spring catchment was rather less, which made the karst groundwater
table of Baotu Spring and Black Tiger Spring lower than the yellow warning line of the water table
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(28.15 m) in the Jinan Springs Protection Ordinance. The total rainfall and artificial recharge quantity
in 2016 and 2017 did not appear as a significant increase; therefore, the groundwater funnel caused by
over-exploitation could not be completely repaired during the short period. This means the current
situation of spring water protection and water supply in Jinan is not optimistic.

Table 2. Total rainfall and artificial recharge quantity from 2014 to 2017.

Year Total Rainfall in Jinan
(mm)

Abundance or Shortage
of Rainfall

Artificial Recharge Quantity in
Western Jinan (104 m3)

2014 444 Extremely dry year 2439.3
2015 572.8 Dry year 2608.4

2016 710.8 Normal precipitation
year 3372.85

2017 520.5 Dry year 3024.06

3. Methods

3.1. Basic Thinking in the Improved Grey Amplitude Relation Model

In water resource engineering, the investigations of aquifer systems have often become extremely
difficult due to incomplete parameters, structures, boundaries and uncertain hydraulic characteristics.
In addition, the fluctuation causes of karst groundwater table are also complex. Therefore, the aquifer
systems can be regarded as a grey system. Recharge or extraction of karst groundwater in one
area may contribute to the rise or fall of karst groundwater table in another area. Although the
fluctuation periods (the interval of time sequence i.e., abscissa) of karst groundwater table between
the two areas are different, the fluctuation amplitudes are similar. If the correlation of fluctuation
amplitudes is investigated using conventional grey relation degree models, then the period and
amplitude of waves will be considered as common influencing factors on the karst groundwater
table. This situation will inevitably reduce the accuracy of the analysis and may even lead to incorrect
results. Therefore, eliminating the noise of the fluctuation period when studying the correlation of
fluctuation amplitudes is necessary. Thus, this study combines the grey relation degree models with the
fluctuation characteristics of karst groundwater table and then develops an improved grey amplitude
relation model. This model only considers the fluctuation amplitudes between the two sequences and
eliminates the interference of other factors, such as the fluctuation period. Overall, the improved grey
amplitude relation model generally outperforms conventional grey relation degree models, which is
well suited for dealing with the karst groundwater table sequence with an obvious fluctuation trend.
Finally, we attempt to preliminarily explore the hydraulic connectivity of a complex karst aquifer
system using the proposed model.

3.2. Development of the Improved Grey Amplitude Relation Model

3.2.1. Data Preprocessing

First, the average karst groundwater table is calculated with a 15-day cycle (because the
groundwater table data are artificially measured and limited by the sampling period), and time
series values are obtained. We assume that the time series values in Jinan spring groups are
Y1 = (y1, y2, . . . , yi, . . . , yn) and those of Western Jinan are Yj = (y∗1 , y∗2 , . . . , y∗i , . . . , y∗n).

Each time series value (y) in Y corresponds to a time value (x); thus, the time
sequence X = (x1, x2, . . . , xi, . . . , xn) can be obtained.

3.2.2. Creation of the Polyline

Setting the time sequence X = (x1, x2, . . . , xi, . . . , xn), where 1 ≤ i ≤ n, the time sequence
X corresponds to time series values Y1 = (y1, y2, . . . , yi, . . . , yn); the two-dimensional Cartesian
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coordinate system is developed using X as the abscissa and Y1 as the ordinate, and then connecting each
point (xi, yi) to structure a polyline L1 in a two-dimensional Cartesian coordinate system (Figure 5).
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Likewise, the time sequence X corresponds to time series values Yj = (y∗1 , y∗2 , . . . , y∗i , . . . , y∗n),
connecting each point (xi, y∗i ) to structure a polyline Lj in a two-dimensional Cartesian coordinate
system (Figure 5).

3.2.3. Calculation of the Fluctuation Amplitude Values

The fluctuation amplitude values are calculated by Equation (1).

A1(i, i + 1) = yi+1 − yi = ∆Y1(i), (1)

where A1(i, i + 1) and ∆Y1(i) are the fluctuation amplitude values of Jinan spring groups, and yi and
yi+1 are the ordinate (karst groundwater table) of the polyline L1(i, i + 1).

Similarly, the fluctuation amplitude values of the polyline Lj(i, i + 1) are

Aj(i, i + 1) = y∗i+1 − y∗i = ∆Yj(i), (2)

where Aj(i, i + 1) and ∆Yj(i) are the fluctuation amplitude values of Western Jinan, and y∗i and y∗i+1
are the ordinate (karst groundwater table) of the polyline Lj(i, i + 1).

3.2.4. Calculation of the Water Table Fluctuation Relation Coefficient

The water table fluctuation relation coefficient of the ith wave between polylines L1 and Lj is

R1,j(i) = sgn(A1(i, i + 1), Aj(i, i + 1)) ∗ 1+|A1(i,i+1)|+|Aj(i,i+1)|
1+|A1(i,i+1)|+|Aj(i,i+1)|+||A1(i,i+1)|−|Aj(i,i+1)|| , (3)

sgn(A1(i, i + 1), Aj(i, i + 1)) =

{
+1,
−1,

A1(i, i + 1) ∗ Aj(i, i + 1)) ≥ 0
A1(i, i + 1) ∗ Aj(i, i + 1)) < 0

(4)

where A1(i, i + 1) is the fluctuation amplitude value of the polyline L1, Aj(i, i + 1) is the fluctuation
amplitude value of the polyline Lj, and R1,j(i) is the water table fluctuation relation coefficient between
polylines L1 and Lj.
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3.2.5. Calculation of WTFRD

The WTFRD between Jinan spring groups (polyline L1) and Western Jinan (polyline Lj) is

γ1,j =
1
k

k

∑
i=1

wiR1,j(i), (5)

where R1,j(i) is the water table fluctuation relation coefficient between polylines L1 and Lj, k is the
sample size of R1,j(i), γ1,j is the WTFRD between polylines L1 and Lj, and wi is the weight of each
indicator (this study adopts equal weight calculation; as is customary, the value of wi can be calculated
using the subjective, objective, or combinatorial weighting methods based on actual requirements).

3.2.6. Property of WTFRD

(i) Water table fluctuation relation coefficient (R1,j(i)) and WTFRD (γ1,j) are only subjected to
magnitude and direction of the fluctuations amplitude, which are unaffected by other factors,
such as sequence abscissa X. They are highly suited to investigate the relationship between two
sequences with obvious fluctuation trends in complex systems.

(ii) The existence of a complete positive correlation between two waves (R1,j(i) = 1) when the
magnitude and direction of the amplitude between the two waves are equal.

R1,j(i) = sgn(A1(i, i + 1), Aj(i, i + 1)) ∗ 1+|A1(i,i+1)|+|Aj(i,i+1)|
1+|A1(i,i+1)|+|Aj(i,i+1)|+||A1(i,i+1)|−|Aj(i,i+1)||

=
1+|A1(i,i+1)|+|Aj(i,i+1)|

1+|A1(i,i+1)|+|Aj(i,i+1)|+||A1(i,i+1)|−|Aj(i,i+1)||

=
1+|A1(i,i+1)|+|Aj(i,i+1)|
1+|A1(i,i+1)|+|Aj(i,i+1)|

= 1

(iii) A complete negative correlation occurs between two waves (R1,j(i) = −1) when the equal
magnitude and the opposite direction occur within amplitudes.

R1,j(i) = sgn(A1(i, i + 1), Aj(i, i + 1)) ∗ 1+|A1(i,i+1)|+|Aj(i,i+1)|
1+|A1(i,i+1)|+|Aj(i,i+1)|+||A1(i,i+1)|−|Aj(i,i+1)||

= (−1) ∗ 1+|A1(i,i+1)|+|Aj(i,i+1)|
1+|A1(i,i+1)|+|Aj(i,i+1)|+||A1(i,i+1)|−|Aj(i,i+1)||

= (−1) ∗ 1+|A1(i,i+1)|+|Aj(i,i+1)|
1+|A1(i,i+1)|+|Aj(i,i+1)|

= −1

(iv) If and only if A1(i, i + 1) = Aj(i, i + 1), then R1,j(i) = ±1; and A1(i, i + 1) = Aj(i, i + 1) = 0,
γ1,j = 1. Furthermore, the numerator of R1,j(i) is not greater than the denominator, that is, (1 +
|A1(i, i + 1)|+ |Aj(i, i + 1)| ≤ 1 + |A1(i, i + 1)|+ |Aj(i, i + 1)|+ ||A1(i, i + 1)| − |Aj(i, i + 1)||);
thus, −1 ≤ R1,j(i) ≤ 1 and −1 ≤ γ1,j ≤ 1.

(v) A high absolute value of WTFRD indicates a strong correlation. If |γ0,1| >
∣∣γ0,j

∣∣, then the
correlation between L0 and L1 is stronger than that of L0 and Lj.

3.2.7. Grading WTFRD

The interval range of WTFRD is [−1, 1]. This study takes interval [0, 1] as an example (the
situation of interval [−1, 0] is similar to that of interval [0, 1]), which is divided into four subintervals;
each subinterval is set with a group of relation degree grades (Table 3). Finally, the correlation between
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study sequence and reference sequence is evaluated according to the WTFRD grade. If the calculation
results of the WTFRD appear in the negative values, a negative correlation occurs between study
sequence and reference sequence. The results are not listed in this paper, and their classification is
similar to that of Table 3.

Table 3. Grading of water table fluctuation relation degree (WTFRD) [59,60].

WTFRD Grade Division Evaluative Meaning

0–0.3 Low relation degree Study sequence deviates greatly from the
reference sequence

0.3–0.6 Medium relation degree Certain deviation exists between study
sequence and reference sequence

0.6–0.8 Relatively strong relation degree Study sequence is close to the
reference sequence

0.8–1.0 High relation degree Study sequence is extremely close to the
reference sequence

4. Results

4.1. Analysis of Whole-Year WTFRD

The variable law of karst groundwater table for Western Jinan and Jinan spring groups in
2014–2017 was carefully analyzed. The WTFRD between the two study sites over the past four
years was calculated using Equations (1)–(5). The whole-year WTFRD between Western Jinan and
Jinan spring groups is shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Whole-year WTFRD from 2014 to 2017.

Site Dujiamiao
Village

Zhuzhuang
Village

Nanbali
Village

Kuangli
Village

Whole-Year
WTFRD

Baotu Spring 0.710 0.694 0.673 0.711 0.697
Black Tiger Spring 0.669 0.650 0.675 0.713 0.677

The calculation results in Table 4 indicate that the whole-year WTFRD of Baotu Spring–Western
Jinan and of Black Tiger Spring–Western Jinan are 0.697 and 0.677, respectively, which are both greater
than 0.6. In comparison with Table 3, the values belong to the relatively strong relation degree grade,
which indicates there is the correlation of karst aquifer between Western Jinan and Jinan spring groups
from the angle of statistics. However, the whole-year WTFRD is not high enough. It is insufficiently
convincing to explore hydraulic connectivity using only these results.

To further explore the interaction mechanism and main driving force of the karst aquifer between
Western Jinan and Jinan spring groups, the time series values by month were divided into three
different periods (April to July, August to November, and December to March of next year) based on
the conditions of rainfall and artificial recharge and exploitation in Jinan. Then, WTFRD was calculated
in specific periods.

4.2. Analysis of WTFRD in Different Periods

4.2.1. Rainfall and Karst Groundwater Recharge during Different Periods

Empirical studies show that the main influence factors on karst groundwater table in Jinan are
rainfall, artificial recharge, and exploitation [61–63]. The distribution of rainfall is nearly homogeneous
in Jinan; thus, the rainfall of Jinan spring groups and Western Jinan is regarded as the same condition
in this paper. By contrast, the recharge and exploitation of karst groundwater are only conducted in
Western Jinan. Based on the above three different periods, rainfall and recharge quantity from 2014
to 2017 were investigated (Table 5). A rough analysis shows that the general distribution of rainfall
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in all years is as follows: August to November > April to July > December to March of next year.
The distribution of recharge quantity in all years is as follows: April to July > August to November
> December to March of next year. At present, Jinan’s agriculture is mainly concentrated in Western
Jinan; karst groundwater is the main irrigation water source. The primary crops are vegetables, wheat,
and corn, which are grown in Western Jinan for two seasons every year (especially wheat). Karst
groundwater is extracted for agricultural irrigation during the planting season. Therefore, karst
groundwater exploitation mainly focuses on two periods annually, that is, April to July and October to
November. From April to July, the spring plowing is carried out in Western Jinan, and the main crops
are vegetables, wheat, and corn. The planting scale is relatively large, and the water requirement is
considerable; thus, the quantity and scale of karst groundwater exploitation are the largest in a year.
From October to November, the crops in Western Jinan are mainly winter wheat, and the planting scale
is less than that of spring plowing. Therefore, the exploitation quantity of karst groundwater during
the winter wheat irrigation is considerably smaller than that of spring plowing. From December to
March of next year, the winter wheat in Western Jinan hardly requires irrigation, which means the karst
groundwater is extracted slightly. The investigation and analysis indicate that the current situation of
karst groundwater exploitation in Western Jinan is as follows: April to July > August to November
> December to March of next year. Overall, rainfall, recharge, and exploitation are the lowest from
December to March of next year.

Table 5. Rainfall and artificial recharge quantity during different periods.

Year
Rainfall in Jinan (mm) Artificial Recharge Quantity in

Western Jinan (104 m3)
Exploitation in Western Jinan

April
toJuly

August to
November

December
to March

April to
July

August to
November

December
to March

2014 153.6 290.4 0 1310 977 32.6 Mainly concentrated in April to July
and October to November each year

(the specific data were not announced)

2015 340.2 232.6 0 1800.2 701 49.2
2016 358 352.8 0 2001.1 1220.09 209.67
2017 186.9 330.6 4.5 2118.7 678.46 104.53

4.2.2. WTFRD Analysis from April to July Each Year

The annual start of spring plowing in Western Jinan after April results in a large quantity of karst
groundwater being exploited for agricultural irrigation. Therefore, the calculation result of WTFRD
might be affected by large-scale karst groundwater exploitation during this period.

First, the annual WTFRD between the Baotu Spring, Black Tiger Spring and the four villages were
calculated. Then the annual average WTFRD between Western Jinan and Jinan spring groups could be
obtained. Further, the piecewise WTFRD were calculated using the mean value of the annual average
WTFRD from 2014 to 2017. As shown in Tables 4 and 6, the annual average WTFRD from April to July
each year is generally smaller than the whole-year WTFRD. Combining Table 5, the spring plowing
in Western Jinan causes large-scale karst groundwater to be extracted for agricultural irrigation from
April to July each year. In addition, the water consumption of agriculture irrigation is mainly affected
by rainfall and the water demand of crops. The artificial irrigation is needed when the water demand
of crops is relatively large while little rainfall occurs. This situation will lead to the massive exploitation
of karst groundwater. Table 6 shows that the piecewise WTFRD of Western Jinan–Baotu Spring and of
Western Jinan–Black Tiger Spring are 0.419 and 0.388, respectively. These values are relatively small,
both of which are in medium relation degree grade.
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Table 6. WTFRD between Western Jinan and Jinan spring groups from April to July each year.

Site Year Dujiamiao
Village

Zhuzhuang
Village

Nanbali
Village

Kuangli
Village

Annual Average
WTFRD

Piecewise
WTFRD

Baotu
Spring

2014 0.393 0.364 0.088 0.098 0.236

0.419
2015 0.641 0.664 0.918 0.661 0.721
2016 0.929 0.936 0.121 0.386 0.593
2017 0.129 0.161 0.130 0.085 0.126

Black
Tiger

Spring

2014 0.112 0.336 0.091 0.096 0.159

0.388
2015 0.639 0.596 0.917 0.659 0.703
2016 0.924 0.845 0.124 0.382 0.569
2017 0.130 0.143 0.130 0.087 0.122

Furthermore, we conducted a detailed investigation by combining the conditions of rainfall,
artificial recharge, and extraction to explore the main reason for low piecewise WTFRD from April to
July each year. On the one hand, the intra-annual analysis of the annual average WTFRD indicates
that the rainfall from April to July each year is generally small, although the exploitation quantity of
karst groundwater is the maximum during this period. The annual average WTFRD in this period is
significantly lower than that of August to November and of December to March of next year (combined
with the annual average WTFRD in Tables 6–8) due to the hysteretic nature of karst groundwater
movement between Western Jinan and Jinan spring groups. On the other hand, the inter-annual
analysis of annual average WTFRD shows that: (i) The artificial recharge quantity from April to July in
2016 and 2017 are extremely close. By contrast, the rainfall from April to July in 2017 is significantly
lower than that of 2016, thereby resulting in the karst groundwater extraction from April to July in 2017
being greater than that of 2016. Therefore, the annual average WTFRD from April to July in 2016 is
considerably higher than that of 2017. (ii) The rainfall from April to July in 2014 and 2017 is extremely
close, whereas the artificial recharge quantity from April to July in 2014 is significantly less than that of
2017; ultimately, the annual average WTFRD from April to July in 2014 is slightly higher than that of
2017 (Tables 5 and 6).

In view of this, the influence factors of piecewise WTFRD between Western Jinan and Jinan spring
groups from April to July each year were investigated based on the current conditions (the rainfall,
artificial recharge, and extraction) in Western Jinan. The results indicate that the effect of artificial
recharge on piecewise WTFRD is relatively small, whereas the effect of exploitation on it is larger
than recharge. Therefore, low piecewise WTFRD from April to July each year is mainly affected by
exploitation in Western Jinan.

Table 7. WTFRD between Western Jinan and Jinan spring groups from August to November each year.

Site Year Dujiamiao
Village

Zhuzhuang
Village

Nanbali
Village

Kuangli
Village

Annual Average
WTFRD

Piecewise
WTFRD

Baotu
Spring

2014 0.677 0.968 0.685 0.948 0.820

0.820
2015 0.917 0.937 0.918 0.926 0.925
2016 0.661 0.654 0.641 0.646 0.650
2017 0.960 0.673 0.959 0.956 0.887

Black
Tiger

Spring

2014 0.680 0.618 0.689 0.952 0.735

0.772
2015 0.915 0.853 0.917 0.925 0.902
2016 0.668 0.588 0.645 0.650 0.638
2017 0.680 0.663 0.960 0.957 0.815
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Table 8. WTFRD between Western Jinan and Jinan spring groups from December to March of next year.

Site Year Dujiamiao
Village

Zhuzhuang
Village

Nanbali
Village

Kuangli
Village

Annual Average
WTFRD

Piecewise
WTFRD

Baotu
Spring

2014 0.949 0.943 0.938 0.940 0.943

0.846
2015 0.623 0.919 0.933 0.953 0.857
2016 0.624 0.909 0.648 0.932 0.778
2017 0.662 0.938 0.946 0.678 0.806

Black
Tiger

Spring

2014 0.957 0.934 0.951 0.959 0.950

0.861
2015 0.903 0.899 0.930 0.950 0.920
2016 0.626 0.898 0.646 0.931 0.775
2017 0.666 0.900 0.949 0.681 0.799

4.2.3. WTFRD Analysis from August to November Each Year

There is an abundant rainfall from August to September each year, and the small-scale karst
groundwater is extracted to plant winter wheat from October to November. Hence, the change of
karst groundwater table in Western Jinan is likely to be affected by exploitation, rainfall, and artificial
recharge. Table 7 presents the WTFRD.

The recharge and discharge of karst groundwater in Western Jinan is complicated from August to
November each year. Jinan enters the rainy season with rich rainwater from August to September;
thus, karst groundwater in Western Jinan is effectively fed. At the beginning of October to November,
the winter wheat enters into an optimal sowing period, which results in karst groundwater being
extracted for winter wheat irrigation in Western Jinan. The quantity of pumping water is considerably
smaller than that of spring plowing (from April to July) because of the small planting scale and short
pumping time. Therefore, the effect of exploitation on WTFRD during this period is less than that
during spring plowing.

The piecewise WTFRD between Western Jinan and Jinan spring groups are 0.820 and 0.772 from
August to November (Table 7), which belong to the high relation degree and the relatively strong
relation degree grades, respectively. Moreover, the annual average WTFRD in 2016 is obviously lower
than that of other years. The main reason is the recharge quantity from August to November in 2016
(the recharge quantity of 1220.09 × 104 m3 is the maximal over the past four years) that reduces the
annual average WTFRD during this period. Accordingly, artificial recharge is the main influence factor
for piecewise WTFRD from August to November, followed by rainfall and winter wheat irrigation.

4.2.4. WTFRD Analysis from December to March of Next Year

Winter in Jinan occurs from December to March of next year, in which the karst groundwater
table is rarely influenced by rainfall and exploitation. To realize the perennial outflow of Jinan spring
groups and guarantee water demand of large-scale agricultural irrigation (from April to July), as well
as to ease the declining trend of karst groundwater table, the karst groundwater recharge project was
launched in Jinan City. Table 8 shows that the piecewise WTFRD of Western Jinan–Baotu Spring and
Western Jinan–Black Tiger Spring are 0.846 and 0.861, respectively. In addition, the annual average
WTFRD is relatively close, and only the annual average WTFRD of 2016 is slightly lower than that
of other years. Meanwhile, the artificial recharge quantity (209.67 × 104 m3) from December 2016
to March of next year is larger than that of other years (Table 5). The annual average WTFRD from
December to March of next year is reduced by the artificial recharge due to the hysteretic nature of
karst groundwater movement. Hence, the piecewise WTFRD from December to March of next year
is mainly affected by artificial recharge, while the influence of rainfall and exploitation on piecewise
WTFRD is smaller.
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4.3. Analysis of Total WTFRD

The total WTFRD was calculated using the mean value of piecewise WTFRD based on the
piecewise WTFRD in Tables 6–8 (under the entire year condition, the total WTFRD is the mean value
of the whole-year WTFRD in Table 4). As shown in Table 9, the total WTFRD between Western Jinan
and Jinan spring groups are in the following order: April to July (0.404) < Entire year (0.687) < August
to November (0.796) < December to March of next year (0.854). Analysis and comparisons show that
the total WTFRD from April to July each year is greatly affected by spring plowing with a value of
only 0.404. Furthermore, the total WTFRD in the other months (August to November and December to
March of next year) is mainly affected by small-scale recharge. The total WTFRD between Western
Jinan and Jinan spring groups are 0.796 and 0.854 during this period, which belong to relatively strong
relation degree and high correlation grades, respectively.

Table 9. Analysis of total WTFRD and its influence factors.

Period Influence Factors of
WTFRD Major Factor Total WTFRD Grade Division

April to July Rainfall, exploitation,
artificial recharge Exploitation 0.404 Medium relation degree

August to
November

Rainfall, exploitation,
artificial recharge Artificial recharge 0.796 Relatively strong relation degree

December to March
of next year Rainfall, artificial recharge Artificial recharge 0.854 High relation degree

Entire year Rainfall, exploitation,
artificial recharge Exploitation 0.687 Relatively strong relation degree

In addition, the total WTFRD of entire year is 0.687, which is greater than 0.6; this value is in
the relatively strong relation degree grade. For the entire year, the influence factors of total WTFRD
include seasonal exploitation, rainfall and artificial recharge, in which seasonal exploitation is the major
factor, followed by rainfall and artificial recharge. The total WTFRD was calculated under the rarely
disturbed conditions by excluding the interference of seasonal exploitation (spring plowing and winter
wheat irrigation) in this study. The karst groundwater table from December to March of next year is
hardly affected by artificial factors. Thus, the total WTFRD in this period provides a more scientific
and reliable basis for exploring the hydraulic connectivity of aquifer system between Western Jinan
and Jinan spring groups. The total WTFRD in this period is 0.854, which is greater than 0.8; this value
belongs to the high relation degree grade. This result indicates that high hydraulic connectivity
occurs between Western Jinan and Jinan spring groups under the condition of the minimum external
disturbance from the view of statistics. Meanwhile, the fluctuation law of karst groundwater table
between Western Jinan and Jinan spring groups is similar (Figure 4). Accordingly, Western Jinan can
be regarded as preferential sites for performing conventional experiments to investigate the hydraulic
connectivity between Western Jinan and Jinan spring groups and reveal whether these sites can be
used as the optimal sites for karst groundwater recharge.

4.4. Case Verification

Two sites (Cuima and Yinjialin Villages) with known hydraulic connectivity are selected to verify
the validity and precision of this model using the karst groundwater tables of these sites from 2014
to 2016. Cuima Village is located in the upper reaches of Yinjialin Village, and their change rule of
karst groundwater table is the same (Figures 1 and 6). The hydraulic connectivity between Cuima and
Yinjialin Villages is verified by the environmental isotope tracing technique [64,65]. The WTFGD is
0.822 from 2014 to 2016, which is in the high relation degree grade. This value is consistent with the
actual experimental results, which indicates that the improved grey amplitude relation method and
the WTFRD index are reasonable.
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However, we only use karst groundwater table data between two areas to study hydraulic
connectivity without considering regional hydrogeological conditions. Evaluating hydraulic
connectivity relying on the conclusions obtained by this method is insufficiently convincing. Given the
original aims of this study, we consider the improved grey amplitude relation method as a pre-study
method of conventional experiments and attempt to draw on advantages of different methods to
form a high-efficiency and low-cost combined method. If this process is conducted, then we can
improve the selection accuracy of the conventional experiment sites and can narrow the scope of the
experiment sites, thereby further effectively reducing the experimental cost and the negative impact
on the ecological environment.

5. Discussion

To protect springs and supply water, Jinan urgently needs to determine as soon as possible
the hydraulic connectivity between Jinan spring groups and other regions. The karst groundwater
recharge project can be conducted in the regions with the high hydraulic connectivity to restore the
karst groundwater resources in Jinan spring groups effectively. Meanwhile, the karst groundwater will
be exploited in the regions with the low hydraulic connectivity (the minimum influence on Jinan spring
groups’ aquifer) for urban water supply. To study the hydraulic connectivity, many conventional
experiments are implemented blindly and subjectively; these experiments have a long work cycle,
a high cost, and some negative effects on the environment and human health. In this context, we
attempt to apply the improved grey amplitude relation method that is a pre-study of conventional
experiments to explore initially the hydraulic connectivity of the aquifer system, and the preferential
sites are further selected to implement conventional experiments. This method has the features of
simple calculation and convenient operation. It also has the following advantages: (i) It only considers
the fluctuation amplitudes between two sequences and eliminates the interference of other factors, such
as the fluctuation period, which is suited for dealing with the water table sequence with an obvious
fluctuation trend; (ii) the method provides a quantitative study for hydraulic connectivity of a complex
aquifer system; (iii) it does not need many hydrogeological parameters in the calculation process, while
it only needs the karst groundwater table data of existing observation wells; (iv) this method does
not consume massive labor, physical resources, and finances; (v) it does not use any hydrochemistry
ions and environmental isotope tracers, so it will not produce any negative effect on the ecological
environment and aquifer systems as well as on the daily life of neighboring residents. Ultimately,
the scope of conventional experimental sites is effectively reduced, and the adverse effect in large-scale
and continuous conventional experiments can be decreased as much as possible. Furthermore, this
method provides a quantitative study of hydraulic connectivity, which is highly suited to investigate
the karst groundwater table sequence with an obvious fluctuation trend.
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Possible future research based on this study include the following: (i) The average karst
groundwater table is calculated in a 15-day cycle in this study because of the limitations of the
data itself. Future studies can attempt to calculate the average karst groundwater table in different
cycles based on the feature of research objects and of data itself. (ii) The research objects (Western Jinan
and Jinan spring groups) in this study are only a typical case to introduce the quantized evaluation
index WTFRD; future studies can increase the number of observation wells and enlarge the range
of research area. (iii) The improved grey amplitude relation can be as a pre-study method before
conducting the conventional experiments, and this combined method can achieve their full potential
in future. (iv) The karst groundwater table is used to calculate the WTFRD in this study, and further
research can use water quality indicators such as electrical conductivity to calculate the WTFRD. (v)
The grey amplitude relation model can be used to study the hysteretic nature between two variables,
and it has been successfully applied in China’s economic field [66]. This approach provides an idea
to investigate the hysteretic time of karst groundwater movement, which deserves further study by
the authors.

6. Conclusions

The potential of improved grey amplitude relation method for exploring the preferential sites of
conventional experiments was researched in this study. The study areas were Western Jinan and Jinan
spring groups. Taking the karst groundwater table data of Western Jinan and Jinan spring groups from
2014 to 2017 as a case, first, the average karst groundwater table was calculated using a 15-day cycle,
and time series values were then obtained. Second, the WTFRD in an entire year was calculated by
using these time series values. Third, to deeply analyze the hydraulic connectivity, the time series
values by month were divided into different periods based on the conditions of rainfall and karst
groundwater’s recharge and exploitation in Jinan to calculate WTFRD. Through the above steps,
the external factors with a considerable influence on WTFRD were excluded. Then, we attempted
to explore the hydraulic connectivity under the smallest external disturbance conditions. The total
WTFRD between Western Jinan and Jinan spring groups was 0.854 under the condition of minimal
external distractions, and this value belongs to the high relation degree grade. This result indicated that
there was a high hydraulic connectivity between Western Jinan and Jinan spring groups from the view
of statistics. Meanwhile, the fluctuation law of karst groundwater table was similar between two sites
(Figure 4). Therefore, Western Jinan could be considered preferential sites for performing conventional
experiments to investigate the aquifer connectivity between Western Jinan and Jinan spring groups
and reveal whether these sites can be used as the optimal sites for karst groundwater recharge.

Given the original goals of this study, we presented a new quantized evaluation index, WTFRD,
using the mathematical statistics theory to explore preliminarily the hydraulic connectivity of
complicated karst aquifer system, and the preferential sites of conventional experiments were screened
out. This method could effectively save total operating expenses and decrease adverse effect by
narrowing the scope of conventional experiment sites as much as possible. In this study, we only used
Jinan as a case to illustrate the potential of improved grey amplitude relation method for exploring
hydraulic connectivity. On this basis, we suggest combining the improved grey amplitude relation
method with the conventional experiments to form a high-efficiency and low-cost combined method.
This study of Jinan serves as a reference for optimizing the layout of recharge and exploitation to
alleviate the contradiction between supply and demand of water resources. We hope that this approach
can provide a new idea for future research on hydraulic connectivity.
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